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Forward
We have much to celebrate this year. Our enrollments are strong,
our budget continues to receive resounding approval by our
district boards of education, and districts are taking advantage
of the many services we offer.
This report highlights the many ways in which we worked
towards achieving our Strategic Goals during the 2017-18
academic year. From starting a new program for Special
Education students on the campus of Nassau Community College
to voters approving our purchase of the Jerusalem Avenue
School, we have made significant strides this year.
We also launched a “Get to Know Us” campaign to help key
audiences understand the impact Nassau BOCES has on the daily
work of our component school districts and the effect we have
on the region. On any day, in every school in Nassau County,
Nassau BOCES is there.
I encourage all of you to read this report and as you do think about how our mission, vision and
goals connect to you. Each of you – no matter what your role or connection to the agency is –
has the power to help Nassau BOCES reach its goals and continue to serve the school districts
and residents of Nassau County.
Sincerely,

Dr. Robert R. Dillon
District Superintendent

This report is based on a master set of data provided by Nassau BOCES’ seven departments:
•

Business Services

•

Human Resources

• Special Education

•

Curriculum, Instruction
and Technology

•

Regional Schools and
Instructional Programs

•

•

Facilities Services
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Strategic Initiatives

Mission
To partner with all Nassau County school districts
in providing leadership and the highest quality
educational and support services. We are committed
to ensuring a successful, challenging, caring and safe
environment that enables students of all ages and
abilities to achieve their maximum potential.

Vision
Changing lives and shaping the future

Values
Excellence
Integrity
Respect

Strategic Goals
Ensure Student Success
Build the BOCES of the Future
Invest in Our Employees
Improve Long Island’s Regional Economy
Work ‘Smarter,’ Reduce Costs
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Ensure Student Success
Highlights
Special Education
Developed new partnership with PC Richards that provides students
with job shadowing, internship and externship experiences.
Developed computer coding program for Jerusalem Avenue
Elementary School
Continued to provide professional development for Special
Education administrators on how to analyze and use student
achievement data to drive instruction and ensure that targeted
instruction is provided in their programs
Continued to create meaningful Student Learning Objectives in each
program

Regional Schools and Instructional Programs
Updated courses at Barry Tech and Long Island High School for the Arts
(LIHSA)
Received $100,000 grant from Exploring the Arts for LIHSA’s
music program
Launched new Adult Career and Technical Education courses in
Emergency Medical Technician and Clinical Medical Assistant
Planned two new In-District Twilight Alternative High School
programs for Fall 2018
Added third district to In-District Career and Technical
Education program

Curriculum, Instruction
and Technology
Launched science program pilot with Oneida-Herkimer-Madison
BOCES
Expanded participation in virtual tutoring services
Completed second year of National Science Foundation Grant

Day-to-day support
Business Services – Budget and financing of programs
Facilities Services – Construction and maintenance of instructional space
Human Resources – Hiring and procedural undertakings regarding staff
Strategic Initiatives – Support as needed
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Special Education students
get taste of campus life

E

ight Nassau BOCES students got a taste
of college life as part of the agency’s new
partnership with Nassau Community College
(NCC). The students – all seniors – attended
classes on campus four days a week. One even
graduated early to attend NCC in the spring as
a full-time college student. The program will
expand for the 2018-19 school year.
These students receive both their high school
academic subjects on campus as well as attend
an introductory psychology and/or sociology
class at NCC. They were fully integrated into
campus life with the opportunity to join clubs,
use the library and dine at the food court and
cafes.
The academic subjects are taught by Nassau
BOCES special education teacher Renee Tarzia.
The students are also supported by psychologist
Lindsay Pettine along with teacher aides Judy
Brodowski and Gwen Rosenberg. These supports
not only enable the students to complete
their high school education, but allow them to
transition from the high school environment to
college life.

Annie Sung graduated
from Mineola UFSD in
December and attributes
her success to Career
Preparatory High School
and the NCC partnership
program. “It helped me to
transition and relieved my
anxiety knowing
I have support as I attend
college,” she said.
This program is the culmination of the strong
relationship between Nassau BOCES Department
of Special Education and Nassau Community
College. NCC has worked with many of Nassau
BOCES Special Education graduates and their
faculty and administrators understand the
students’ profiles. While the students receive
instruction from Nassau BOCES, they are also
supported by NCC’s Center for Students with
Disabilities and have a dedicated liaison to help
with their transition to college life. The students
are currently from the Nassau BOCES Career
Preparatory High School (CPHS), Iris Wolfson
High School and the Center for Community
Adjustment.

This is the first step toward college
and getting a taste of what it is
like. I think it is a good experience.
—William Torres,
Senior, Glen Cove CSD
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Other Major Accomplishments...
Special Education
Graduation rates surpass local,
state and national results
Nassau BOCES special education students’
graduation rates significantly surpassed local,
state and national graduation rates for both
regular and special education students. Ninetyone percent of our Special Education students in
academic programs graduated as compared to
54% in New York and 64% nationally.

Curriculum, Instruction
and Technology
New ‘wise’ approach to data launches
Teachers from 23 Nassau
County schools took part
in Data Wise Improvement
Process trainings adopted
from the Harvard Graduate
School of Education.
Taught by Nassau BOCES
staff, the program helps to
improve the effectiveness
of teams, foster a supportive culture of
improvement, and use data and analysis to
improve student achievement.

Regional Schools and Instructional Programs
Building renamed for superstars’ mother

Barry Tech renovations drive success

In honor of the
tremendous
support legendary
musician Billy Joel
has provided to
the Long Island
High School for
the Arts through
his foundation,
Nassau BOCES renamed the Long Island High
School for the Arts’ building that houses its
music and theatre programs after his mother.
The Rosalind Joel Conservatory for Music and
Theatre was dedicated in December 2017.

Significant improvements to the Joseph M.
Barry Career & Technical Education Center were
made to keep the facility on the cutting edge of
industry expectations. The new auto mechanics
classroom and shop are on par with professional
dealerships. Construction Trades and Welding
courses also received upgraded instructional
and work space. A ribbon cutting was held in
October to celebrate the renovated facilities.

Since Mr. Joel announced his support for the
program in 2016, he has visited the school
multiple times as well as held a master class
for students. His foundation has donated
$1.5 million, and his team has helped the
agency connect with other arts foundations
and partners.
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Building the BOCES
of the Future
Highlights
Agencywide
Petitioned legislators to give parents the same right to send
their children to a BOCES program as they have to send them
to a charter school
Rented a portion of the Haskett Drive complex to SCOPE
Education Services

Business Services
Implemented a Cyber Action Plan, including hiring
an Information Security Officer
Continued significant upgrades to PeopleSoft, the
agency’s main business platform
Finalized the purchase of the Carman Road School
Rolled out dashboards of important agency data to
departmental staff

Curriculum, Instruction
and Technology
Opened new Medical Director service
Crafted potential Attendance Supervisor for Truancy and
Residency service
Continued talks about hosting NYSERNet – a non-profit
Internet service provider – at the Lupinskie Center

Facilities Services
Planned a modular expansion at Willet Avenue School
to meet growing enrollment
Completed upgrades to many Nassau BOCES facilities

Strategic Initiatives
Continued to provide leadership to the Long Island Pre-K
Initiative
Assumed oversite of the Nassau BOCES website
Conducted government relations campaign
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Get To Know Us
Campaign Launched

O

n any day, in every school in Nassau County,
Nassau BOCES is there.

That statement is the premise at the heart of
Nassau BOCES’ Get to Know Us campaign, which
launched at the start of the 2017-18 school year.
Nassau BOCES is well-known for its educational
programs. But our organization is so much
more. The goal of this campaign is to help preidentified audiences understand what Nassau
BOCES is and how we impact students, tax
payers, the economy and the workforce.
“We are the backbone behind so many of the
successful services provided in Nassau County’s
56 school districts – from the technology
in the classrooms to the staff’s professional
development,” said Dr. Robert R. Dillon.
“Everyone should be proud to live in a county
that is served by Nassau BOCES.”
Throughout the year, the agency held events
for variety of audiences – new superintendents,
school board members, PTA members, industry
partners and legislators – to help create a strong
base of understanding.
A special video and other materials were
developed to help simplify the BOCES story and
highlight the agency’s impact.
The campaign will continue through the 2018-19
school year.
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I think every time you see the Get
to Know Us video you can learn
just a little bit more about how
vast our services are, the impact
we have on the daily work of our
component school districts, and the
effect we have on the region.
— Dr. Robert R. Dillon,
District Superintendent

Other Major Accomplishments
Strategic Initiatives
Pre-K press conference held at
Farber Center
A broad coalition
of leaders,
including
members of
the Long Island
Pre-K Initiative,
Assemblywoman
Michaelle
Solages, State Senator Marcellino, Long Island’s
three BOCES, school superintendents and
business officials held a press conference to voice
the concerns of Long Island residents on the
availability of pre-kindergarten programs for
4-year-olds. In attendance as well, were families
and community leaders, who have been helping
to lead the efforts of this grassroots campaign.
Studies support that high-quality, pre-k for
4-year-olds is an advantageous early childhood
education initiative that prepares children to
succeed socially, emotionally and academically in
kindergarten and beyond.

Taking on tough issues
The agency launched a three-part Educational
Dialogue series for school leaders this year. It
focused on addressing three of the topics that
kept coming up during conversations with
district leadership teams – immigration, drugs
and gangs. The goal for these forums was to
provide context, to discuss examples of what
works and what
doesn’t work when
dealing with these
issues and to consider
whether there is
more that we can do
together regarding
these issues.

Curriculum, Instruction
and Technology
Emergency preparedness training
School leaders from
throughout Nassau
County received a lesson
in safety and security
preparedness thanks to
a partnership between
Nassau BOCES and the
Nassau County Police Department (NCPD). The
two organizations joined together to create
a half-day training in how to prepare for and
respond during an emergency situation. More
than 500 educators attended the training
sessions at the Nassau County Office of
Emergency Management in Bethpage.
The presentation, which was offered five
times, focused on making sure each district not
only has policies and procedures in place but
emphasized the need to conduct drills so that
everyone knows how to respond during an
actual emergency.

PD series features
world-renowned experts
Through a new Featured
Speaker Series, Nassau BOCES
is bringing in some of the
best minds from around
the country and even the
world. This series allows
the agency to bring in the most cutting-edge
research and forward-thinking presenters in the
areas of curriculum and instruction. This year,
CIT partnered with the Long Island Association
for Supervision and Curriculum Development,
Hofstra University and Corwin publishing to
bring renowned Visible Learning expert John
Hattie to Long Island.
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Invest in
Our Employees
Highlights
Business Services
Provided user group training sessions for
PeopleSoft Financials and Actuate users
Informed employees of important events related to
PeopleSoft system access and available features
Created system so that employees could sign up for electronic-only
W-2 forms
Changed the process for the Conference/Business Travel Request
form from sending paper copies to the attendees to using Share
Point, which allows them to receive it electronically.

Curriculum, Instruction and Technology
Held “Cohort” meetings for all department employees.
Continued to discover opportunities to share resources among
programs by cross training where practical.
Made online training courses available to Student
Support Services staff

Regional Schools and
Instructional Programs
Continued to provide social and emotional learning
training via Lions Quest

Human Resources
Provided Leadership Institute sessions for Nassau BOCES administrators
Promoted Employee Assistance Program
Held events such as the annual Employee Recognition and Tenure
celebrations
Provided mentorship during on-boarding of new administrators
Cross-trained staff

Multiple Departments
Provided professional development opportunities to staff
Departments throughout the agency added excellent attendance celebrations
to their employee recognition programs.
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Milestone Reached
by 245 Employees!

T

his year, 245 employees celebrated important
career milestones with Nassau BOCES. During
a ceremony at Jerusalem Avenue Elementary
School in December, employees were recognized
for reaching 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40 and even 45
years of service. Pictured are honorees from
throughout the agency.
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Other Major Accomplishments
Special Education

Agencywide

New online library expands Special
Education staff PD offerings

Grants support unique programs
and services

The Special Education Department launched a
new Professional Development library to ensure
that all staff have the opportunity to learn
about the current best practices in their fields.
The library contains PowerPoint presentations
developed by Special Education’s administrators
– those located at the Farber Center and schoolbased administrators. One of the project goals
was to ensure that the department is delivering
consistent information across all of the nine
school programs.

Nassau BOCES employees were awarded grants
totaling almost $40,000 through the Nassau
BOCES Educational Foundation. The grants will
be used to purchase items that are outside of the
regular Nassau BOCES budget.

Substitute ID badges created
As a follow-up to numerous conversations with
the Cabinet as well as the agencywide Health &
Safety Committee, Nassau BOCES launched a new
temporary badge system for substitutes in May.
These badges look similar to employee badges,
but instead of an employee photograph the
badges have pictures of the building to which
the substitute is assigned.
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Improve Long Island’s
Regional Economy
Highlights
Curriculum, Instruction and Technology
Published 14 bids/Requests for Proposals that provided local businesses
with more than $3 million in business opportunities

Human Resources
Continue to provide a Diversity Fair to meet the employment needs of
our component school districts
Held open house to find instructors for high school and adult career
and technical education programs and offered a program to help
candidates earn teacher certification

Regional Schools and
Instructional Programs
Continued to develop programs to meet
workforce needs
Adjusted existing programs to meet current
industry needs
Aligned programs with Long Island regional
economy growth initiatives
Participated on Long Island workforce
development forums

Special Education
Developed partnerships with Long Island
colleges and universities to enhance educational
opportunities for Nassau BOCES’ students
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Workforce development
focus helps students and industries

N

assau BOCES is involved with a number of initiatives that
impact both the workforce and regional economy. The agency
is committed to making sure that all of its students – those with
special needs or adults transitioning to a new country, language
or career – can participate and be productive in the economy.
Often, this means working with industry partners to develop new
programs and services that align with emerging trends and new
technologies.
Nearly 670 businesses participate on Barry
Tech’s Career and Technical Education
Advisory Council and more than 300
businesses provide workplace experiences
for our students. Adult Education also has
a thriving Advisory Council. Meetings with
these groups lead to updates to existing
courses and the development of new
programs.
The Adult Education Career and Technical
Education Program continues to refine its newest
offerings – Emergency Medical Technician (EMT),
Manufacturing and Clinical Medical Assistant.
The EMT course was started as the direct result
of conversations with Northwell Health about
the shortage of trained EMTs in Nassau County.
Similarly, the entry-level Manufacturing course
was requested by companies that
cannot find qualified workers.
Some of these organizations were
instrumental in the design of the
program.
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Nassau BOCES is
a workforce development incubator

N

assau BOCES prepares learners of all ages and abilities for careers, college and life. Each of
our programs were designed specifically to remove barriers to achievement and provide an
equitable, level playing field.

Adults career and technical education

40 job training programs
• Industry credentials
and license certifications
• Workforce training for
companies • Workplace
literacy training • Long Island
economic development
workforce training provider • Industry Advisory Board
support

Workforce training for adults
with disabilities

Skills assessment • Internships • Job coaching •
Job placement

Adult learning

Basic education courses •
High School Equivalency
Exam preparation • English
as a New Language courses
• Career goal setting •
College readiness

Professional development

700 workshops annually for educators • In-district
technology training • Conferences • Targeted training
for community-based organizations

High school career
and technical education

40 career and technical
education programs
• College articulation
agreements/dual
enrollments • College
and career ready • Workbased learning • Technical
endorsements • Industry
Advisory Board support •
State-of-the-art industry facilities • Summer programs
for middle school students

Arts career education

6 arts concentrations • Performance and showcase
opportunities • Portfolio development • Audition
preparation • Internships • College articulation
agreements/dual enrollments • Industry Advisory
Board support • Master class
mentors • Scholarships • Fine
and performing arts campus
• Theatre, practice rooms
and performance facilities •
Summer programs for middle
school students

Alternative high school programs

Regents diplomas • Dropout prevention • High School
Equivalency Exam preparation • English literacy
education • College and career ready

Special education

Regents diplomas • Local
diplomas • College courses
and college credits • Dual
high school and college
enrollment opportunities
• College articulation
agreements • CDOS
credentials • Job coaching
• Work-based learning • Supported employment •
Internship experiences

Online learning

AP courses • Credit recovery • Professional
development

Regional summer program

Credit recovery • Regents • K-8 reading and math skill
development

Industry and secondary
education partnerships

Long Island Regional Advisory Council on Higher
Education • Regional Economic Development Councils •
Workforce Investment Boards • Trade Unions • Long
Island STEM Hub
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Work ‘Smarter,’
Reduce Costs
Highlights
Business Services
Refunded a portion of the agency’s 2009 bonds, resulting
in saving more than $1.9 million over 11 years
Pre-paid the New York State and local Retirement System
regular pension bill, saving $92,087
Did not issue a revenue anticipation note (RAN) for the
second consecutive year
Invested a portion of Capital Funds at an interest rate of
1.85%, which is eight to nine times more than what the
agency is earning in its normal deposit accounts
Brought Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act compliance
in-house

Curriculum, Instruction and
Technology
Continued to streamline operations to hold
internal WAN/Telecommunications charges
Continued to develop new business
opportunities, including three services for
2018-19
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County voters say ‘yes’
to purchase of Jerusalem Avenue School

B

y a vote of 2225 to 254, Nassau
County residents approved Nassau
BOCES’ public vote to purchase the
Jerusalem Avenue School in North
Bellmore for $12 million. Nassau
BOCES has leased the school from the
Bellmore-Merrick Central High School
District since 1998, incurring an annual
rental expense that was charged to all
56 component districts. Owning the
building will eliminate that expense
of $1.4 million in the 2018-19 school
year and in all subsequent years.
The school serves nearly 350 students in two special education
programs – the Jerusalem Avenue Elementary Program and the
Children’s Readiness Center. These students have a range of
learning, behavioral and developmental disabilities, and need
more services than can be provided in a local school district.
The purchase of the building eliminates the annual rental
expense that is included in the Administrative Charges shared
by all 56 Nassau County school districts. The $12 million cost of
the building will be recovered in
approximately nine years. Overall,
the Nassau BOCES strategy of owning
buildings rather than renting them
has saved Nassau County taxpayers
millions of tax dollars.
The purchase is being made with
funds in the Nassau BOCES Capital
Fund that have been set aside
specifically for this purpose. No
borrowing or debt service expense
will be incurred so the impact of the
savings will be immediate.
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Other Major Accomplishments
Curriculum, Instruction
and Technology
New building for Outdoor and
Environmental Education
The Outdoor and Environmental Education program
will be moving to a new facility at Caumsett State
Historic Park – the Masters Garage. The new facility
has been modernized and is closer to more of the
environments that are used by the program.

Business Services
Free lunch approved
Food Services administrators applied for and were
awarded the Community Eligibility Provision, which
will allow the agency to provide free breakfast
and lunch to all students. It will also eliminate the
burden of collecting household applications to
determine eligibility for the meal programs.
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Did you know
we offer....
Programs and Services

Educational Programs

• Arts in Education
• Business Services
• Cooperative Purchasing
• Curriculum and Instruction
• Graphic Arts and Printing
• Grounds and Maintenance Services
• Health and Safety Services
• Human Resources
• Interscholastic Athletics
• Language Programs and Assessment Services
• Library Services
• Online Application System for Educators (OLAS)
• Outdoor and Environmental Education
• Payroll Services
• Professional Development
• Regional Scoring
• School Administration Systems
• Security Services
• Special Education Support Services
• Student Management Services
• Student Support Services
• Substitute Management System
• Technology Services
• Telecommunication Services
• Transportation

• Adult Basic Education
• Adult Education
• Alternative Education
• Career and Technical Education(Adult)
• Career and Technical Education (High School)
• Career Support Services (Adults with Disabilities)
• English as a Second Language (Adult)
• Hearing and Vision Services
• High School Equivalency Diploma
(Adult and High School)
• Online Learning
• Special Education
• Visual and Performing Arts
(Long Island High School for the Arts)
• Regional Summer School
• Summer Arts Academy (Middle and High School)
• Summer Camps (Middle and High School)
Twilight In-District Classes
(Alternative Education High School)
Twilight English Literacy Program

On any day, in every school in Nassau County, Nassau BOCES is there.
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Board of Cooperative Educational Services
of Nassau County
Eric B. Schultz, President
Susan Bergtraum, Vice President
Deborah Coates, District Clerk
Michael Weinick, Vice District Clerk
Ronald Ellerbe
Martin R. Kaye
Fran N. Langsner
Robert “B.A.” Schoen
Stephen B. Witt
Dr. Robert R. Dillon, District Superintendent
Dr. Lydia Begley, Deputy Superintendent
James R. Widmer, Associate Superintendent for Business Services
www.nassauboces.org

Non-discrimination Statement:
The Nassau BOCES advises students, parents, employees and the general public that it offers employment and educational
opportunities without regard to age, race, creed, color, national origin, sexual orientation, religion, military/veteran status,
sex (including pregnancy, childbirth, or related medical condition), gender, marital status, disability, predisposing genetic
characteristic(s), or domestic violence victim status. Moreover, the Nassau BOCES shall provide equal access to the Boy
Scouts and other designated youth groups.
Information and grievance procedures are available by contacting the following Civil Rights Compliance Officers at
71 Clinton Rd., Garden City, NY 11530: Cynthia Fitzgerald, Executive Director of Human Resources at 516-396-2358,
cfitzgerald@nasboces.org or Selma Stoddard, Esq., Assistant Director, Department of Human Resources at 516-396-2360,
sstoddard@nasboces.org.
Inquiries concerning the application of regulations prohibiting discrimination may be referred to the above-mentioned
Civil Rights Compliance Officers or to the Office for Civil Rights at NY Office for Civil Rights, U.S. Department of Education,
32 Old Slip, 26th Floor, New York, NY 10005-2500 or call 646-428-3900, or fax 646-428-3843, or TDD 800-877-8339 or
email OCR.NewYork@ed.gov or file form at http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/complaintintro.html.

